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LOSS OF LIFE ROOSEVELT BEGINS WITH
SUPPORT OF PROGRESSIVES

iw*»ËÏÏ2
ME COMING IN baptist work 

VERY RAPIDLY

MR. BOURASSA’S ELOQUENT 
SPEECH TO CANADIAN CLUB IG UP.

1NDREDS Eulogy for Senatorial 
Candidate Whom Vice- 
President Sherman Has 
Refused to Support.

Ten Thousand Farmers 
Cheer Speaker When 
He Appears at Grange 
Picnic—Fight to Finish.

Brilliant French Canadian TRURO BIDS
Delighted large Audi- WELCOME TO 
ence Last Evening With j 

Address on Canada’s 
Racial Problem.

Famous Nationalist 
Speaks Strongly for 
National Canada and 
Outlines Opposition to 
Imperial Defence Plan.

Firelighters Miss
ing fiur IDr.'s.

600SEE «in LIFEfk uumes
Two Hundrill In Another Party 

On St. Joe River Also Miss- 
Family Known 

aped.

) General Financial Agent Will 
Be Appointed To Raise Funds 
—Outgoing Missionaries De
liver Farewell Addresses.

n St. Joe Rive 
g-OsUWneF 
o Have Escap

St. John Boys Arrive Accom
panied By Artillery Band— 
Arch Of Ladders Attract At
tention—Parade Today.

in
Unprecedented Interest Right 

At The Start In Bermuda 
Trip Contest—Be Leader In 
Your District Monday.

Tragic Culmination Of Two 
Years Of Unhappiness—Met 
Through Answering Matri
monial Advertisement.

Butte, Monl Lug. 23—Six hundred 
Are fighters j*ho left Thompson 
Falls four dti$Ni ago are reported 
lost and foreijfc supervisor Bushnell

perklnavllle, Vt.. August «.-Sitting be'r^orïj,,

Mrs. Nancy Hewey. aged 48 year., ed with relus*», will be awept by the first roti, announcement la made

""■nirrr'rr SSSeHm ssHn 5 5 £S
ihrnneh the nicturesque country «jiat 200 men <®ndt-r chief Ranger tlon of the awards In the grand Ber funj; 10 per cent, western missions,
highway. The home lay dead I. the “T PejJg^l^a camp^ near -jjto-0 ««Jïîtll 2? flnThwe ^ '

shafts, also shot through the heart. , * IT* anticipate a lively struggle for first Tlle report also provided for the ap-
A little further on the body of Q. . 23—The place. . v polntment of a general financial agent
Prank Hewey, aged 4S years, husband spowne. V; . * , . at 1#0 A good plan la as you gnftt one sub t0 aM,Bt the churches In the support 
of the woman, was found lying by !Ï“1|2_'L|mï wtrdnVrta almost ,cither and register It In the ballot de„„mlnatlonal work. The report
the road, a bullet wound In hta breast ,? p veto es and miners ar„ box, have your eye on two others to |ndicates a scheme to place all funds
and a rifle by his aide. The tragedy surrounded by igaee and miners are sox. „„ the reserve list. t6e hands of one treasurer,
had been enacted far from any wit- out fighting theBge. rea in channels available Th committee on obituaries through
nesses In the deep quiet of the woods Couer timber w($h and have your field as wide as the the chairman. Rev. R. O. Morse, made
and the metor travellere, horrified , bllrnln- Th(, province to those friends of yours who ,„|table references to the following,by their discovery were at a leas as mllHoni of dtfihm la burning.^ The pro ^ ^ but wh0 would like to ReT. Henry A Charlton. Rev. Freder-
to what move to take. Driving their flr*B dhei ked as are those have The Standard or New Star. To lck Demllle Crawley, Rev. Sydney XX cl
ear into Perkins ville a doctor was a™ sf aÜy contestant who wishes to write t„n, Reï. Edwin T. Miller Rev. John
notified and the authorities Inform- of Palraoua NBUnai Far n. outside friends we will furalsh copies A gmith, Rev. XValter O. Coucher,
ed. after which the party continued A'™**" ,, described as of prospectus, so that your friends Rév. O. R. White, Prof. Warren M
their Journey. laroeaf b3T of standing whlto may sei whai yoor'er working for. 8teele, Mrs. I. W. Carpenter, Mrs. J.

The murder and suicide was the the J® * 1 united States " Ask for some at the office. C. Morse. N. A. Rhodes, E. C. Reid,
outcome of family troubles between P*»® timWt toJte n$ r frnni Tllnm We woud ask all those who bring q*o. Baras. John Shaffner. Wm W. 
“he couple, which have dated back ^!rre,'* * X*“ta Moâmn. In slngle cou^ns to see that the, are „oVane. Alfred Whitman Henry
some time. Mr. and Mrs. Hewey ineTr *0 * «S-ua tTthe largest not out of date and to write name on Goucher, Thomas R Patille. Benj^ R.
came here from Springfield two years The Vetted BteUai lai the larg outside one if they are not al- De Wolfe, James A. Peters. Isaiah
ago. Incompatibility of temper had loser. Next ia Importance we flUed out. piaoe on each bun- Shaw, T. H. Parker, P. D. Howett,

she’had''returned?"’*’* ^ «» ïayaT^ "nleSS ^ commit,^ M tfïfg

Early in the summer Mrs. Hewey forty miles. F enthusiastic contestants are change the date of the convention to
left her husband for a third time. Cover (Aide Area. getting busier and are doing things the first Saturday after the 13th day
When her vacation was over, she re- ! i>Q„i in dead earnest. This game of vote- of October. - .fused to return, although Importuned The fires aio*t ,he ^orblkB™ ' “S' tl “ ls an art—a stu#y. Practice The evening session was devoted to 
by her huaband. Mr. Hewey became fle in ««toimWiMukm «min- gating but foreign ml.ek.nA Rev XX. V. H gg ns
morose end his condition had been lehed. They w* 'argejy In fundegaental principle presided and the following outgoing
noticed for Borne time. For severe! that had been hdrnad .«ver tu tonner after thing la baaed missionaries delivered ehort addresses
days Mr. Hevay had eat In frent-of we yearn The ldahoyJvfe are burning vlr- ““ou 'vnicu ^wo tl|r(|B effart_ A Rev. mnd Mre. L. A. Glendenning;
house with his rifle across his knees, gin forest. 'T^TS^D'Orellle jiffey abd get there," end be- Rev. and Mrs. t. C. Archibald: Rev.
The road before his house was that heavtiy timbeml la on J" . ” toPK u know what has happened Gordon P Bares: Rev. udl Mre- M
which his wife need to reach her places end lose of life Is feared, it is tore you ». leader l. Orchard; Mrs. W. V. Higgins,
home beyond. Mrs. Hewey came to difficult to Bet ”•*» ralnîs hi ? ' continued on page 3. At the conclusion of the ev«n‘°* “'B"
Perkinevllle early today and started The weather a<,rvl5® “>'‘° '(our ----------------------------- slon the convention adjourned to meet
home late In the afteraoou. The po prospect. Dispatches state that four ^ at the oau et the president,
sltion of the bodies made it apparent so dtere of company O.Mth infantry Tlfl II 111 The convention spent the morn ng
that the man had shot his wife and colored, are missing. The ditpatches Ill I 111 I I II II III lD discussing their foreign mission
then killed the horse, as the woman also say that a numberof families SI I II 11 I III |V IIV work. A new field has been acquired

the vicinity of his home, near Avery have be*“*’"r“®d ill I Ull I IUI1 111 and an enlargement of the enterprise
and then committed suicide. many persons are deml or missing. Ul I W.l ■■ iB anticipated. The report of the

RaUroad employee at Avery say that aMflfillinlll Foreign Mission Board reviewed the
He Advertlaed. all the Bitter Root m«rotates are 11 I P I U 1 P 111 work of the year. Four new mission-

Perklnevttle, Vt., Aug. 23.—The mar- burned and that the Çouer IF- II111U M B n 11H arle3 «° 10 ,n<lla ‘his year. These
rlage of Mr. and Mrs. Hewey was the Elene forest muy be deettoyed. IllUnlIHUUIl are Rev. Gordon P. Barss, of Dart
re” It of a matrimonial advertlaement Four families of hodleeteaders i» IIIWIIlliiw m0Hth. miss Lena Fetstal. of Lawr-
^orelLïdllMr. utZll toJltiL, ^ --------- * ^0^“ '' ^Æri. "fIv.

oTosneTer^e ïfSft ^ L<i,t ^ FUS"ad* f ^d" M "" mirins.'^v. Ï5

XWser^eentrn^“.ru r̂nnowT^ iS "tl,*^ Sh0t®-Pl0t BiSCOVeiedTO Arohn-aW a„= Hcleja

XcWyh0H=-CeT'Th7 lZ?Xnoi Bl0W UP Pri80n And The rotaf

Springfield attorney regarding steps 909 forest rengere^are^reieerog^.a „ c Aug. 23,-The eludes about $6,000 for the purchase
removed to, the hom of Mr. Hewey Idaho aI1d ... danger nnal word telling of the passing Into of mission buildings from a British
toward a separation. The bodies were n«J of .them will escape denger. ^ roe Madrix government. at association. The support of Rev.

Si-tSfeTf "5., “îï'd.,; STL.ÏS.'XÏÏ.ÏÏY" S r.ïïïS,™,TSSSjiilï£«: STfîSâVW!*-»».»„...» x K. Kl...,.. snssrja.Ttü" ,s=s s xs ms fwsss!
dated 11 p.m! Saturday. It told^of the street church, Fredericton.
disorder^that preceeded the downfall
of Madriz at Managua, the escape of
the defeated president from the city
as shots were fired at hie train and
the assumption of the presidency and
the command of the local troops by
brothers of the revolutionary leader,
Gen. Juan Estrada.

A message from Gen. Juan Estrada 
pledged Nicaragua to make reparation 
for the shooting of Cannon and Gorce 
the Americans executed by Zelaya as 
military prisoners. Officials of the 
penitentiary at Managua where 700 
prisoners were confined, called at the 
American consulate on Friday night 
and voluntarily made affidavits that 
ailV commandant of the prison had 
hatched a plot to blow up the institu
tion and its Inmates In the event of 
the downfall of the Madriz faction.
It was in this penitentiary that Willl- 

Plttman, the American engineer, 
was confined. Prisoners from other 
foreign nations were among those be
hind the bars. , . .

The American and foreign consuls 
at Managua promptly laid the matter

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Aug. 23.—At the final 

business session of the Maritime Bapt
ist association, this afternoon, Rev. G. 
A. Lawson presented the report of the 
finance committee. The churches are 
asked to raise $65,000 which is ap
portioned as follows* 30 per cent, for

Special to The Standard.
Truro, N. 8., Aug. 23.—The towns 

166th birthday and fireman’s tourna
ment has at last after much prepara
tion, become a reality and the streets 
are tonight thronged with the fire lad
dies in their blue uniforms. The first 
contingents to arrive were Sydney and 
New Aberdeen and they came in on 
the night train from Cape Breton. On 
arrival they formed up and headed by 
their Highland Piper band they march
ed to their hotels. They spent most 
of the day sightseeing about town and 
making friends with T. F. D. boys. 
At 4.40 o’clock this afternoon the Char
lottetown and Inverness corps arriv
ed. The Stellartou band played a 
hustling march and then found their 

ettv

Utica, N. Y., Aug. 23.—Theodore 
Roosevelt wound up the first days of 
his pilgrimage into the west by plac
ing himself directly in opposition to 
Vice President Sherman. Speaking to
day in the vice president’s own coun
ty, he warmly endorsed State Senator 
Frederick Davenport, a staunch pro
gressive, whom Mr. Sherman has said 
that he would not support. Mr. Sher
man was out of town and did not see 
Col. Roosevelt.

It was late in the afternoon when 
Col. Roosevelt reached Summit Park,

''the

Before one of the largest meetings 
held under the auspices of theever

Canadian Club, Henri Bourassa last 
evening delivered a lecture on the Rac
ial Problem In Canada, and expounded 
his views on the problem of develop
ing a Canadian national spirit, and 
maintaining the integrity of the Em
pire.

ten miles west of he 
sort set 
looking
thousand persons who attended the 
Grange picnic there today were wait
ing for him and raised a cheer as the 
figure of the ex-president appeared on 
the platform. At every stopping place 
along the way from New York to 
Utica, the colonel was cheered, but 
the roar of applause which went from 
the throng at the park shook the pav
ilion.

Colonel Roosevelt spied Senator Da
venport at once and greeted him warm
ly. As soon as he began his speech, 
he turned to the Senator and said:—■ 
“I am glad to see you on the platform. 
Senator Davenport. The only kind of 
politics I care for is the kind of poli
tics in which decency is combined 
with efficiency. I hold that the only, 
way in which a politician can really 
serve his party is by helping that par
ty efficiently to serve the people. Be
cause the Senator and men who have 
acted with him have stood for this 
principle I am glad to be on the plat
form with him.”

There was more cheer in 
colonel uttered these wor 
he could be heard he added : “You 
will at least notice that my utteran
ces are free from ambiguity."

a summer re- 
bluffs over- 

Ten
high on 

Mowhawk River.
up
the

hotels. This evening therespec
New Brunswick boys will be here and 
the Artillery band of St. John will 

the St. John department.
The brilliant French-Canadian de

clared that the province of Quebec de
sired to preserve the British connec
tion and contended that the. national
ist movement among the French speak
ing Canadians opposed the new school 
of Imperialism on the ground that it 
was fatal to those principles upon 
which the British Empire had been 
built up to Its present stately propor
tions. ^ .

Mlles E. Agar presided, and at the 
conclusion of the lun<|h introduced the 
speaker of the evening In a few apt 
phrases, referring to his reputation ror 
independence and the difficulty of get
ting him out of the Quebec arena long 
enough to enlighten the Maritime Pro
vinces upon his alms and ideals.

On rising, Mr. Bourassa was given a 
great reception, by the audience which 
overflowed into the rooms adjoining 
the dining hall. He had, he said, the 
advantage of being proceeded by a 
bad reputation. This, he thought was 
well. It was paay to live up to a bad 
reputation.

Turning to hla subject he said the 
birth and organization of the Canadian 
people differed from, that of other peo
ples. Extraordinary circumstances 
combined to make Canada a peculiar 
country, composed not only of different 
races, but different strata of popula
tion due to immigration. Upon this 
foundation Canadian statesmen must 
build up the national edifice.

)
At°0?3(f°o'clock the Stellartou band 
gave a dandy concert in front of the 
Learmont Hotel, which was greatly ap
preciated. The town is hardly recog
nizable in its holiday dress of red, 
white and blue.

A Ladder Arch.
Arches have been erected at differ

ent points in the town but the one 
that catches the eye is the T. F. D. 
ladder arch at the junction of Young 
and Prince streets. It is made up en
tirely of ladders painted red and liter
ally covered with flags and fire tro
phies. *This afternoon the members 
of the Truro department were photo
graphed after taking up positions on 
the arch. Tonight the veterans band 
which has been formed from old time 
plhyers will head a parade which, al
though not on the official programme 
will cause a bunch of fun. Tomorrow 
morning at ten o’clock the monster 
parade of firemen, bands, and fire 
fighting apparatus starta from the Es: 
planade and in the afternoon the 
sports are to be held on the T. A. A. C. 
grounds. Aside from the. hundreds of 
fire fighters who are in town the num
ber of home comers returning from 
other places ls large and ls handing to 
everyone the glad hand of welcome.

as the 
When

ng
da.

) Talk To The Farmers.
Then the Colonel proceeded with 

his talk to the farmers. As soon as 
it was over he hurried off to the Hen
derson House at Jordanvllle, Herki
mer county, the place of his brother 
in law, Douglas Robinson, of New 
York. He will remain there until to
morrow night, when he will start for 
Cheyenne, Wyoming.

Senator Davenport made a speech 
after Colonel Roosevelt had concluded. 
He said that the colonel had been his 
idol and that he considered him to 
represent the heart and conscience of 
the great body of the people. After a 
talk with Mr. Sherman on August 5, 
Senator Davenport said: —

“The vice president has made it 
clear that he is not for me and has 
said that I should not be renominated.'* 

The vice president replied by say
ing:—"The senator knows that I did 
not say to him that he would not be 
nominated. I did say that I should 
not support his candidacy, and I do 
not intend to do so.’*

Senator Davenport supported the di
rect nomination bill In the legislature 
and bah been a warm supporter of 
Governor Hughe’s policies Col Roose
velt’s move in endorsing him is regard
ed as his first step in the New York 
State fight. On leaving New York this 
morning the colonel said that there 
could be no compromise so far as he 

concerned. He has let it bo

drove Into«nil n
IDST1I MEET

Not Won by Conquest.
Canada was opened to civilization by 

the French, and for a century two 
great races struggled for the mastery 
of IL A century and a half ago the 
land passed under the Jurisdiction of 
the British, but the result was not the 

that attending a conquest of 
one people by another. The result 
was a treaty under which England 
agreed to respect certain laws and 
customs of the French population, pro
tecting them In their inherent rights.

It waa worth while to go deep into 
the character of these new British 
subjects—the people who had founded 
the first European colonies in Canada.
These people had the same ideals, in
stincts. and aspirations of the people
of old France, but they were nor sim- Boston, Mass., Aug. 23—Efforts 
ply transplanted Frenchmen. They which are being made to harmonize 
differed in some respects. Those who the friction between Glenn H. Curtis 
came to Acadia came from northern an<i Charles H. Hamilton, which up 
provinces — Normandy, Brittary, lo date have made it impossible lor 
etc.—provinces whloh had their own Lhe latter to enter the lists for the 
political life, their own institutions, $50,000 prizes in the Harvard-Boston 
and laws. They were possessed with aero meet at Atlantic, September 
the spirit of local selS-government. 3.13, have met with such success 
They were not accustomed to be ruled that it is believed that the daring 
by a centralized authority such as that aeronaut who flew down the Hudson 
which growing up in later time pro- from New York to Philadelphia, and
duced the conditions out of which return will be seen at the Boston 8pec|aj to The Standard.
%o îmmlî'atfoa ftom“tte old world ‘"rt principal dlfllqulty was over Moocton. Au«. »HMq 
was ever subjected to such rigid su- the fact that Hamilton flew the Cur- tor John Kenny appeared before Mag- 
pervislon as the French Immigration to tls machine. If Hamilton comes to latrate Kay today having laid informa- 
Canada Colonists were not sent out the meet it must be with some aero- tion against the Dominion Cotton Co.,
because they were useless in the Mo- plane of a different make. This has an(i the Stave Heading factory for
ther Land. Church and State exercis- been found in the new model of Dr. employing children under the age of 14 
ed the most rigid care in selecting im- W. W. Christmas of Washington. D. contrary to the factory act. At the re
migrants All were picked men and C., which has met much favor with que8t of the defendants the hearing 
women and this enabled them to re- many of the leading aviators and has] in both cases was postponed until 
slBt the rigors of winter and the hard- especially interested Hamilton. Tuesday.
ghtyg of conquering the wilderness. Close friends of Walter Wellman, Information was laid in consequence 

* Continued on Pane 2. the Arctic explorer, who are on the nf the inspector finding two girls and
contest committee of the Boston meet 0ne boy aged 13 being employed by 
are making every effort to induce- the Dominion Cotton Company. On 
Mr. Wellman to ceme to Boston to Tuesday last Mr. Kenny asked the 
make the start on his contemplated foreman for the list of the employes 
cross-Atlantic trip In the Immense 0f 15 years and under similar to the 
now dirgible he has constructed for 0ne supplied to the commission on 
the trip. Mr. Wellman recently ex- industrial training and technical edu- 
pressed a desire to start from Bos- cation. In the case of the stave fac- 
tou and he Intends leaving during tory he found one boy of U years 
September it Is not "unllkt?l> he muy working around machinery: Employ* 
decide to accept the invitation. ers on conviction are liable to a fine 

The contest committee for the meet of 125 for each offence. Mr. Kenny 
/Was Informed late today that J. C. j9 of the opinion that Investigation 
McCoy, chairman of the contest com- wm bring many similar cases to light 
mittee of the National council of the anij iie proposes to take stringent 
aero club of America would represent measures to see that the law Is en- 
that council at the Boston meet.

Arrangement Made By Which 
Most Daring Manbird Will 
FIV In New Make Of Machine 
—Try For Wellman.

> FMI INSPECTOR BING8R SUSPECTS 
IMS IIFOAMM HELD WITHOUT MIL Mill DIFFICULT 

ON THE ST. MICE was
known that h“ s*as reluctant to take 
part In the struggle, but that now that 
he is in, he will fight hard.Daniel Sheppard And MôTigue, 

Brothers Charged With Mur
der Of Willis McLeod Waived 
Examination,

Called It a Sermon.Only 27 Feet Of Water In Ship ^ ^ ap(,ech Co, Roose. 
Channel And Large Steam- veit dean with the problems ot me

_ in the country and how to solve them 
ers May Not Be Able To "You see my triends, you've got your- 

1 selves in for a sermon,” he said to
Cn+gr the throng that filled the Natural am

phitheatre in front of the speaker’s 
stand, and overflowed on the top of 
the hill. It was a good natured holi
day crowd which was always inter
rupting with laughter and applause. 
The Colonel kept his hearers in good 
spirits with his epigrams, some of 
which were not down iu his speech. 

Continued on Page 2.

the
Bangor, Maine, Aug. 23.—John Me- 

Tlgue, Patrick McTingue and Daniel 
Sheppaei were arranged In the muni
cipal court Tuesday evening, charged 
with the murder of Willis McLeod, in 
Bangor last Saturday. County attor
ney Thompson, appeared for 
state. Terrance B. Towle for Shep
pard and Judge Louis C. Stearns for 
the McTlgues. Very little testimony 
was taken and nothing new was 
brought out. The prisoners waived 
«lamination and all three were held 
without ball for the February Term 

Angus and

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 23.—Not for many 

years has the water In the St. Law
rence ship channel been so low at this 
season of the year as it is today. The 
reading is now only 27 feet, one inch, 
when it should be well on 28 feet. 
To add to the discomfiture of the ship
ping men September is usually the low 
water month, if the depth of water 

tlnues to recede the large vessels 
I ns» nnnhlo to make port with their

V PROMINENT MEN the

VISIT UIL WELLS before Dr. Madriz, who uudertook to 
look into the R0Y1L COMMISSIONresident_____ charges. The pr

guarantee t’onsul Olivares asked for usual pile draft, 
and obtained the removal of Pittman 
to the consulate where he- was being 
sheltered at the time the dispatches 
were sent.On Saturday morning Mad- 

■■puiPminm inn lirfil rlz dismissed the commandant of the_ _ _ _ _  , npTrnTllirn NEWFOUNDLAND MEN srss
specialTh, standard. m HURT ^ERICAN DETECTIVES hushed OVERBOARD *
SvSaSmsE IN MING MUENT CUMINGMONTREAL w ... -.....„ ,
oroceeds of which are to go to the --------- --------- -While the steam porgle ttshh.g tien. Juan Estrada took command of non ^ waK „ B,,a. Fredericton. Aug. 2S.-The royal
rnmnlielltnn fire sutterers Special to The Standard. _ arendard steamer Montauk. Qreenphrt, L. !.. the local troops to police the city. board the government steam- commission on technical education

Mr W H Thoree It John; Sena. XVaterborough, N B Aug. 83- 8’,*e0'*^i-Chief Cam- wasïLÏÏÏÏSÏtM mile. Sf Marthas HI. forces cons ste<lotIs>n.l«ure^of left for Woodstock today In their
Wood Sack ville and about 15 clt- Word waa received here last evening Montre»! due auk_ «. Vinererd yesterday. James Walsh, a troops of the liberal party and vol- ---------------------------- private car attached to the C. P R.

inns^rt** Moncton drove in autos to that Rev G. E. Tobin waa very bad-Peau iuthortzatlon by the board of number of the crew, aged 21. was unteeraofthe conajH-vative party MRS. CUDAHY FREE. train on its Gibson branch. There was
nli WHiiH Albert county today, ly hurt aa. the results of his horse go- 8 . «moo»#, detectives from New washed overboard and drowned. The whose rivalry the consul Mid. cmwed „.. .,, no session this afternoon and owing^Mr Henderwn, the president of the ing too fast around a corner ot Besteih SweagoTnatroit. Phi la- large fiehing seine waa set several some. ^rjassment After MadrU Neb.. Aug. 23.—Mrs. Jack to the Canadian Club’s luncheon

compsuy tenTjowT: with the party cross rouda * to watch pick times In an effort TO recover the "*^.Ædf'of ^fs cr“ d*. : Oudrty %*. fibred . divorce here lug somewhat longer
In one of the wells now being bored CoVe on gunday evening last Rey^ ne pu Montreal by the body but all endeavors were futile, amid a fusllade or snots crowns gain afternoon from J. P. Cudahy, son pected, the commissiga. waa .tn.ck at 960 feet, the flow Mr Tobin wa, thrown out. u w« hla pnckeita «trected to Momroaj body^ ^ „ of New- ered arouud the American ^"millionaire packer The paper, able to vt.lt Marys'

es Young's store, for several days.

of the supreme court.
John Glllls, held as witnesses, were 
released on bail of $600 each.

Gas Struck At 950 Feet Yields 
100,000 Feet a Day—Base
ball Benefit For Campbellton 
•Sufferers. " •"

FRED SULLIVII IS 
HURT IT HUE Attended Canadian Club Lun

cheon At Fredericton At 
Noon Yesterday And Obliged 
To Omit Marysville Trip.

Special to The Staneard.
Halifax. Aug. 23.—Fred Sullivan, a 

belonging to St. John, was 
at North street sta

tion tonight. The man fell over a 
wall and broke his leg. He was a sea
man on boa

tak- 
time than ex-

oners were un- 
ville to inspect the

and other indue-

ftka till in Mrs. J
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